
Cha.mois Vests

Chest Protectors.
- We liave them in all

sizes. The proper thin?
to wear in cold weather

Ha rper
Mouse

Pharmacy.
H. O. ROLFS.

Dispensing Chemist.

'Phones:
1071

0071

SO

oo

do you know
that you can
get nice Shirt
Waist Pat-
terns at
LLOYD'S

and have something differ-
ent. All the latest wash-
able madras, silk cords,
cheviots, wash silks, luc a
yard up to $2. Any pattern
you select will he exclusive."
Call early and get choice
patterns.

HARPER HOUSE BLOCK.

We have just
the thing you
want for your

Valentine
Party

Individual
Hearts

Made up in the shape
of Ico Cream. We also
have a nice assortment
of Valentines.

MATH
Fancy Bakery and
Confectionery.

1716, 171 Second avenue.

See Our Prices
Below on

Home Ma.de

Ccandies
Peanut candy, per lb., lOe.
Cocoanut candy, per lb., 10c.
Yankee peanut candy, per lb., 10c.
Chewing cream candy, all flavors,

per lb., 10c.

Chocolate drops, per lb.. 15c
AVe have installed for the benefit

of our customers a new hot water
apparatus for hot drink of all
kinds and at all hours at a reason-
able price of 5c per cup.

- Boston Candy
Kitchen.

1810 SECOND AVENUE.

BATTLE WARM ONE

Three Local Lawyers Already Ou
for Republican Nomination

for State's Attorney.

KOHLER BOBS UP Iff MO LINE

Bat aim Chances Are Dimmed
Desire of Stir. Gamble to Con-

tinue at Circuit Clerk.

There is to be a merry battle the
coming spring- over the republican
nomination for state's attorney. H.
A. . vYtld. of this city, the present in
combent. is said to have hunched his
clo.--e ioJiticaI friend that he woulJ
like to serve another term.

This has had the effect of bringing
to the surface other booms that have
been nurse:! through the winter, in-

cluding those of J. K. Scott, city at
torney of Rock Island; II. M. Schriver,
justice of the peace here, and Axel
Kohler, of Moline. .Mr. Scott is in his
second term as city attorney, and has
an extensive following in the repub-
lican partv in Keck Island. Rut he
will hate to sp.it with Mr. Weld and
Mr. h'chriver. while Kohler is said to
bae the solid backing of Moline, thus
making it a trifle shaky for the local
aspirant-- . "M-- river's main strength
vill be in the country districts. He is
a product of Kdgington township,
having come to town only a few years
ago to hang out his shingle.

Gamble Against Kohler.
At the coming county convention

candidates are to be named for three
oflices. those of state's attorney, cir-
cuit clerk ami coroner. i. W. Gamble,
who for years has served as circuit
cleik, does not wish to be disturbed.
As he is a resident of Moline, where
he is popular with his partv, either he
or Mr. Kohler will be obliged to suf
fer disappointment, as the conven
tion would never tolerale candidates
for these, two offices coining from one
city. .Mr. famine has nan a similar
state of affairs to contend with be
fore, and his friends are firm in the
belief that the difficulty will be ad-

justed in his favor again, but it must
be recognized that there will be wag-
ed a warm contest in behalf of Mr.
Kohler. whose supporters will con-
tend that Mr. (iambic should be will-
ing to make a sacrifice this time in
return for the many favors 1hat have
been shown him by his party in the
county airi particularly in Moline,
where aspirants for other oflices have
been induced repeatedly to withdraw-tha- t

he might succeed.
AH In Slollne'a Hand.

Whether the candidate for state's
attorney is to come from TJock Island
will depend to a great extent on bow
Moiinc settles the claims of Mr. (iam-
bic and Mr. Kohler. Should the for
inrr be put out gf the running, it is
conceded by some of the leading par-
ty lights that Moline could demand
the state's attorneyship nomination.
In the meantime, the Messrs. Weld.
Scott and Schriver can be expected to
keep the local republican camp arous-
ed to the importance of their respec-
tive claims on the nomination.

L. V. Kckhart. Sr., so far as has
been heard, will have no opposition
for the nomination for coroner, an
office U: has filled for many vears.

BLsebfxll Chat,
President Holland, f the Three-K.v- e

league, has issued notices to all clubs
to refrain from negotiating with Pa-

cific Coast league players pending the
meeting of the national board of ar-
bitration at Cleveland Feb. 'S.'.. This
order followed instructions from Na-

tional Secretary .!. II. Farrell. who
stated that the Pacific league will re-

spect the national agreement com-
mencing with Feb. 4.

Manager Hayes, of Davenport, sav s
that he expects Williams, Stauffer.
Crockett. Alperman. Ituby. Ives and
Lyons back, of last year's team. With
Monahan. infielder, and livers and Ho-

ling, outfielders, whom he has men-
tioned as being signed, most of the
places are tilled. There are a number
of other candidates up Mr. Hayes
s'eeve, however, accord ins? to general
belief. It is learned that Kd Kis. the

pitcher of 1'utTalo. Iowa,
who won the championship of this
vicinity for his team last fall by
pitching two shut-ou- t games in on"
dav. has been signed by Manager
Haves. Fi" friends says he is the
hottest proposition in the shape of
an amateur that has been discovered
in Sci tt county, and predict great
thinsrs for him.

Chronic Rhnmitltn Cured
Dr. II. B. Hettinger, Indianapolis,

Ii;d.. pays: "For several months after
spraining- my ankle I was severely af-

flicted with rheumatism. I finally
tried Detchon's Mystic Cure for Rheu-
matism, and in four days could walk
without my cane; two bottles cured
me sound and well. I take great
pleasure in recommending- - the Mystic
Cure to all who are afflicted with
rheumatism." Sold by Otto Grotjan,
1501 Second avenue, Iock Island;
Gust Bchlegel & Son, 220 West Second
street, Davenport.

Ayers
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REGULATIONS FOB LEST
ARE ISSUED T BISHOP

The pastors cf the three Roman
Catholic church of Rock Island have...: -- 1rccciveu me ienten regulations is
sueU by Hishop J. L. Spaulding. of the
diocese of Peoria. Lent begins one
week from tomorrow. Ash Wednes
day. The rules set down in the letter
of Bishop Spaulding are as follows:

iirst. All the days of Lent, Sundays
excepted, are fast days,. . .ij 1 ,i, i

tru-oi- .u i nose wno nave com
pleted their 20th year are, unless law-
fully excused, obliged to fast durinj
Lent. Custom has introduced the
habit of taking a cup of coffee cr tea
with a small piece of bread in the
morning; and in the evening, a colla
tion. or the fourth part of an ordinary
meal is allowed.

inird. uy dispensation, flesh-me- at

may be used at the principal meal on
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays and
Saturdays, except the Saturday in
Ember week, and Saturday in holj--

week.
Fourth. The use of fish and .flesh- -

meat is not allowed at the same meal.
Mfth. those who are under 21 years

of age, or perform hard work, or are
unwell or convalescent, cr unable to
fast without serious injury to health.
are exempted from the fast. Those
who are excused from fasting by rea
son cf age or hard work, or ill health,
may eat meat at more than one meal
on the days on which its use is per-
mitted. In case of doubt the advice
of the paster should be asked for.

Sixth. The time for fulfilling the
Paschal duty extends from the first

unday of Lent to Trinity Sunday.
J. L. SPACLDINC.'

Ilishop of Peoria. .

X. 1. The annual collection for the
negro and the Indian missions will be
taken up in all the parishes of the
diocese the second Sunday of Lent.

TELLS OF HIS TRIBULATIONS

It til way Conductor Describes Class of Pas
senger That Make Ills Life a Burden.
"The man who railroads in the f roll-
er country is supposed to be a hero

an : martyr wrth his life in his hands
all the time," said a well-know- n con-
ductor the other day after a hard
run in which he had subdued a parcel

f drtiirks and fresh village toughs.
I loll yon,"' he exclaimed, "it takes

patience and forbearance to keep
from murdeiinir a man or fvvo on ov- -
ry trip. Our lives are constantly in

danger from the perils of railroad.
but when we have to stand the insults

f toughs and drunks and be made
fools of before an entire car full of
people, patience almost ceases to be
a virtue. We never know how soon
s'-m- fellow may pull a gun or throw
a whisky Lottie. If we attempt to
assert our plain rights we start a
fig lit. which is not vie. We proba-
bly would come out ahead, but our
passengers would suffer and might be
endangered.

"On my run today I had a fresh
traveling man on board. He has been
on Ihe road only a few months. I can
always tell them. Like many another
young fellow who has just started
out. he considers it the very proper
thing to get full. He has an idea that
sells goods a ml makes him a traveling
man. Well, it does not. A successful
traveling man is as unlike one of these
fresh ducks as water is unlike oil.
This particular specimen immediately
became funny. He talked loud for
the benefit of the ear, and when 1

reached him he could not find his
ticket. This is a favorite trick with
such cattle. They think it Is funny
and that it makes a guy of the con-
ductor. I had trouble with him all
the way down, not becuuse he was
quarrelsome, but because he was
gabby.

"Then the quarrelsome drunk who
gets full in the city and starts home.
There is always one in the crowd who
is the fullest. The rest grade off
from him down to the reasonably
sober. The drunkest makes the trou-
ble and the rest take his part. Their
favorite habit is to terrorize the pas-
sengers by flourishing pistols ami
walking through the enrs swearing
and cursing. The village tough and
smarty with a little whisky in hini is
not dangerous, but he must be hand-
le:! sometimes without gloves. It is
n- -t very dignified nor pleasing to a
railroad train crew to have these
characters aboard. In such weather
as this it would not di to throw a
drunken man out in the snow in the
country, so we have to get along with
them the best way we can until we
reach his station. This may lie a civ-

ilized country, but you won't find a
conductor on a local train out of Kock
Inland who will niak.1 affidavit to it
from personal experience."

When Ton Have a Cold.
The first action when you have a

cold should be to relieve the lungs.
This is best accomplished by the free
ue of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
This remedy liquefies the tough mu-

cous and causes its expulsion from
the air cells of the lungs, produces a
free expectoration, and opens the se-

cretions. A complete cure soon fol-

lows. This remedy will cure a severe
cold in less time than any other
treatment and it leaves the system in
a natural and healthy condition. It
counteracts any tendency toward
pneumonia. For tale by all drug-gists- .

All the news all the time The
Argus.

Pills
The great rule of health Keep
the bowels regular. And the
great medicine Ayer's Pills,
Ayer's Pills. Caysr Ce.,

BID ON BUILDING!

Mitchell Estate to be Offered $15,
000 for the City Hall

Quarters.

LEASE IS S002T TO EXPIRE

Investment Would be Good One,
Bat There Are Matters of

Greater Import.

An offer cf $13,000 for the property
novv occupied as city hall and armory
for military organizations is to be
made by the municipality to the P. L.
Mitchell estate.

The lease held by the city is about
to expire, and Phil Mitchell, acting for
the estate, has offered a renewal on
lerms cf $1,000 per year or the privi
lege of buying. He asks $17,000. The
council last night ordered that an of
fer of $1.1.000 be made him.

The dimensions are 80 feet on Third
ivenue by 130 feet deep. The first and
second floors of the main building are
occupied by the city, police headquar
ters on the first and the oflices of the
mayor, clerk, plumbing inspector and
the council chamber on the second.
On the third there ate bulge rooms.
rhe south part is but one story and
is used as an armory by Company A
ind the Naval Reserves.

Would Make Improvements.
In the event the city enters into a

five-ye- ar lease Mr. Mitchell agrees on
needed improvements, the main feat-
ures of which would be a new floor in
the part occupied by the oflices of
the mayor and clerk and setting apart
in additional room on that floor.

The building, should it be bought,
would have to be rebuilt to adequate- -

y meet the requirements of the city.
The police department has ling been
cramped for room, the first floor ceil
ings are too low, the city clerk must
:ave larger quarters, and there arc
numerous other points about the
uiildiiig that makes it undesirable sis
permanent home for the city. How

ever, as an investment, if the citv is
ooking for such a thing, the proposi- -

ion of Mr. Mitchell is one that is at
tractive. Ihe site, too. is desirable,
and should the city be content to nut
up for years with the accommoda
tions afforded by the present strue--
ure, occupying it until it has gone

into decay, and then replace it with a
new building, the idea of making the
purchase might not prove a bail one.

Hut, as Aid. liohbins said, he felt
that the city f Kock Island way old
and rich enough to have a modern
heme for its officials, and he wanted
o ee erected a building that would
ost at least $100,000. lie thought

could lie made now for
mrrowing the money required and

that Ihe debt could lie paid off inside
10 years.

More Important Things.
Hut, if one to judge the present

financial condition of the. city, it is
not in shape to go into the investment
business. There are the Milan bridges,
iiimpiDg facilities for the waterworks

and a new fire alarm, in which the
inblie feels just now greater concern

than in the tying up of a lot of money
in a real estate deal.

All public-spirite- d citizens want to
see a city hall owned by the munici-
pality just as soon as it can be pro-
vided, but instead of speculating at
the present time, there are matters of
vital importance to the tax payers, a
few of which are mentioned in the
foregoing paragraph, that first should
be provided for.

J IS THE COUNTY COURT.

Kstate of Charles H. Hrandenburg.
Ilon l of Kdith W. Prandenhurg filed
ami approved and letters of adminis-
tration issued to her. (ieorge A.
Wiggins, Thomas (iannon and Alex
Owens appointed appraisers.

.In re guardianship of minor heirs of
Alexander Hasson. Guardian's report
filed and approved. Receipts and re-
leases of wards filed ami approved,
they having all arrived at the ages of
their majority. Guardian dischargee!.
Guardianship closed. Costs remitted.

Estate of Sarah L. Gregg. Proof of
petilhfn for probate oi will filed. Depo-
sition of John W. Stewart, one of the
subscribing witnesses to will, taken in
ofien court in proof of execution there-
of filed and approved. Proof of death
of Charles A. IJose. the other subscrib-
ing witness to said will, filed. Proof
of signature of said Charles A. IJose,
now deceased, said other subscribing
witness to said will, taken in proof
of execution of said will and said will
admitted to probate.

Kstate of Charles J. Kinsley. In the
matter of claim of S. 15. Hall. Claim
set for trial on the first day 'of the
March term. l'.04. at .1 o'clock p. m.
Summons ordered issued against ex-

ecutrix returnable at that time, also
venire ordered for a jury of six re-

turnable at same time.
Kstate of Joseph Albreoht. Proof

of death filed.. Will presented for pro-
bate. Petition for probate of will
filed. Hearing on petition for pro-
bate set for Friday, March 4. 1904, at
10 o'clock a. m.

Kktate of Christopher Weigand.
Keport and statement by all the heirs
at law who are all of age filed. Waiv-

er of notice by hejrs and distributees
filed anil approved. Said report and
statement approved and estate closed.

Tiis said a bottle and a glass
Will make a person mellow.

But Rocky Mountain Tea's the drink
That livens up a fellow.

T. II. Thomas, pharmacist.

MONSTER 0EQATT IS BUILT
AT ROCS ISLAND PACT0RY

The Marshall-Benne- tt Organ com-
pany has just shipped a huge pipe
organ to Louisville, Ky., where it has
been installed in Christ Church cath-
edral.. This organ is said to be larg-
est cf its kind ever manufactured in
the west. It is an electric instrument
made up of 3.000 pipes, the largest
one being 18 .fet, "long and weighing
over 300 pounds, while the sinallest is
three-eight- hs of an inch long and has
a diameter of one-ha- lf inch and
weighs but a fraction of an ounce.
Besides this organ the company has
received orders within the last two
weeks that, when filled, will represent
$j0,00D to $75,000.

Land Excursions to Oklahoma
Land excursions to Oklahoma will

be run over the Rock Island System
Jan. 5 and 19, Feb. 2 and 16, March 1

and 15 and April 5 and 19. For fur-
ther particulars, call on or write

E. K. MORGAN,
Skinner Building.

IIENKY J. GRIPP.
1410 Fifteenth Street. Moline. 111.

Another Case of Rheumatism Cared by
Chamberlain Pain Balm.

The efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm in the relief of rheumatism is
being demonstrated daily. Fnrker
Triplett, of Grigsby, Va., says that
Chamberlain's Pain Balm gave him
permanent relief from rheumatism in
the back when everything else failed,)
and he would not be without it. For
sale by all druggists.

Exquisite
Tacste a.nd
Elegance

Marks the
Modem
Photographic
Portrait

&& WORK OF &e

Has been
Recognize!
As the
Best.

Examination invited Both phones

1822 Third Avenue.

Something
that meets your wants, suits
your taste, adds to your health
and comes within reach of your
purse is what is needed. I want
you to test the quality of gro-
ceries I ofTer. If you buy of me
once, you will again.

Full Cream Cheese, per lb !.
Full ground Corn Meal, sk 18c
". cans Boston Baked Ilea ns. .25c
Pancake Flour. r pkgs 25c
Ginger Snaps, lb Cc
Butterine. 2 lbs': 25c
Holland Herring, do 20- -

If you have never used the
Edelweiss Flour, I would advise
a trial. There are other good
northern flours, but more on
this subject later.

F. R. Kuschmann,
220? Fourth Ave. I'.ot h 'phones.

Colona Sand
Stone Quarries

SAWED BUILDING STONE, ASHLAR
AND TRIMMINGS A SPE-

CIALTY.
For cheapness, durability and
beauty, excelled by none. This
stone does not wash or color the
wall with alkali, etc. Plans sent
us for eslimates will receive care-
ful attention and be returned
promptly at our expense.

Quarries 12 miles from Rock
Island on the C, B. & Q. railroad.
Trains No. 5 and 10 will stop and
let visitors off and on.

BRIDGE STONE. CORN CRIB BLOCKS
AND FOUNDATION STONE,

ANY SIZE DESIRED.
Samples of stone and photos of
buildings can be necn at Room No.
12, Mitchell & Lynde building. Ad-

dress
ARTHUR BURRALL, Manajtr.

Rock Island or Colons. TU

f t for Drunkenness and
Drug Using

ean rrite lit
Corrspuwlei.ci

3 coittMeuiial.PritC!Sl THE PARENT

tor L - life INSTITUTE,

OWIGHTt ILL.

!Remarkable

m

Opportunity
FOR MAN

ULLEMEYER
L STERLING'S

DISCOUNT . SALE.
1-- 4- Off on Winter
S'utfa and (Q-Oerco- at

Underwear, Caps, Gloves and
all Winter Wearables xj,v

MARKED DOWN
Jfo Old Goods Here.

be ex- -

It

or
We will senil our uffent to see you. lie will

explain nir lerms and let you know all about it. If yon
are sati.-lie:- !. we w ill make von u loan for whatever amount
yon reouire. If you decide
pense to ou.

To Get
and without publicity. We
piano, iiorscs, wayms or oilier

ttO

OR BOY AT

Quickly.

Ready Cash! Do You Need It?
Write, Call Telephone Us.

take lii on

curity, but do not remove the property from your posses-
sion. Amounts from $10 We have
for fair and square treatment, and we intend to retain it.
Let tell you easy we make it for you to repay
loan obtained through us.

FIDELITY LOAN COMPANY,
Mitchell & Lynde block, Room 88. Office hours a. m. to p.

6011
an-- , Saturday evenings Telephone 1514. New telephone

I cure Piles, Fistula, Chronic
Constipation, Fissures, and all oth-

er Rectal and Intestinal Diseases
without pain or the knife.

Every victim of piles knows too
well the discomfort and annoyance
they cause. Piles are always an indi-
cation of disorder which, if neglected
certainly leads to the most serious
rectal and intestinal diseases.

I cure piles, allaying the rectal in-

flammation and removing its causes.
Many diseases and disorders of the

delicate female organs are the result
of rectal ailments nnd cannot be cured
until the cause is removed. Thous-
ands of women are suffering daily tor-
tures from female disorders because
their physicians have not
that the cause of their trouble is some
rectal disease. I have given special
attention during my years of study

I

stock of watches,

otherwise, there will no

confidential

How
a n your furniture,

personal property for se

upwards. a reputation

us how a

8 6
west

discovered

diamonds,

and practice to the reflex action of
rectal diseases on the female organ
and have cured hundreds of cuses of
female disorders vvhiclt have baffled
other physicians for yearB. Women
suffering from diseases peculiar to
their sex which their physicians have
been unable to cure should consult
me. My office offers every privacy
and female attendants are at the eer-vic- e

of my patients.
I cure all disorders of the Kectum

and Intestines.
The entire digestive tract from the

stomach to the rectum is one of my
specialties. My methods of treatment
offer a certain cure for all diseases
of this portion of the human system
and their reflexes whenever a cure is
possible to human skill. I do not
take all cases, but I guarantee a
cure whenever I take a case.

I am especially desirous of cases
which other physicians have failed to
cure. Physicians having obstinate
cases under treatment are invited to
consult me, free of charge.

Call and investigate. Consultation
free.

Dr. Ilorne's Bio-Chem- ic treatment
and the free Y EXAMINATION.

Mitchell & Lynde llldg., Rock Isl-
and. Take elevator to 4th floor.
Itooms 4'J, 50 and 01. Hours 9 to 5.
Evenings 7 to 8. Sunday 9 to 12.

llnivn fnsta.rl of Un.
jewelry, clothing, bicycles and other

Loan It 1

"It is not what you earn, but what you save

that makes wealth."

Deposits in sums of One Dollar or more are
received, on which 4 per cent interest is al-
lowed at the saviiipjt department of

1?WU$ National T3(tttfi
HOCK ISLAND, ILL.

nijmnnr1s fo?rr
$5,000

Officemerchandise being sold at great bargains ot CeC;ePat 320 Twentieth St., Kock Island; 'phone CC3. gl:-- - :


